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January 8, 2021 
 
 
To: PSSI Chemical Innovations   

 
Re:   CONTINUING PRODUCT QUALITY FDA GUARANTEE 

 

The article(s) comprising all shipments or other deliveries hereafter made by Enviro Tech 
Chemical Services Inc, Modesto, CA or Helena, AR, to or on the order of your company, are 
hereby guaranteed as to their continuous and mandated compliance, as of the date of such 
shipment, as specified by the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act or any amendment 
thereto or within the meaning of any state food or drug law, and specifically the Food 
Additives Amendment thereto, and furthermore that: 
 

1.  They are articles which may, under the Provisions of Sections 404 and 505 of the 
Federal Act, be introduced into interstate commerce. 

2.  All products offered or delivered from our company shall be fully approved for food plant 
usage in accordance with the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 21, and the USDA 
where applicable. 

3.  No ingredients or packaging used in the manufacture of products intended for use as 
“Food Grade” shall contain materials or ingredients derived from genetically modified or 
altered organisms, nor will the ingredients used be of a quality or origin suspected of 
being an allergen. 

4.  All ingredients used in our products, where food contact is imminent or possible, will be 
derived from the appropriate food grade ingredients. 

5.  This article is safe and effective under conditions of use as described on product 
label instructions, and if continued to be used, handled and stored properly, will 
not adulterate food products or create unsanitary conditions. 

 

This guarantee is continuing and shall be in full force and effect until revoked in writing, and 
shall include the following items purchased from Enviro Tech Chemical Services, Inc.: 

1. Bac Stop 3A 

The above-named product(s) may be safely used in federally inspected seafood, meat, 
poultry, fruit, vegetable, pulp and paper, and beverage establishments in accordance with 
label instructions. These products also meet all guidelines established by the USDA for use 
in these federally inspected facilities.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Maddison Flanders 

Regulatroy Affairs Specialist II 
Enviro Tech Chemical Services, Inc. 
209-581-9576 x1125 
mflanders@envirotech.com  
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